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Abstract
Background: The benefits of religiosity in mental health has been documented in extant
literature. However the relationship between religiosity and medical students’ attitude to
mental illness has not been explored by previous studies. This study aimed to determine the
relationship between religiosity and the attitude of medical students in a Nigerian university to
mental illness.
Methods: Fifth year medical students completed a sociodemographic and career choice
questionnaire, Duke University religiosity index (DUREL) and Mental Illness: Clinician
Attitude (MICA, medical student version) questionnaires.
Results: Fifty four consenting medical students (male=36, female=18) completed the
questionnaires. The frequency of religious service attendance (organized religious activity) had
a significant negative correlation with the students’ attitude to mental illness (p= 0.021).
Female medical students had significantly lower MICA scores, indicating a less stigmatizing
attitude to mental illness compared to male students (p= 0.035).
Conclusions: This study suggests that frequency of religious service attendance is an important
variable to consider among factors influencing medical students’ attitude to mental illness.
Findings from this study may be used by future interventions targeted at reducing stigma to
mental illness among medical students.
© 2013 GESDAV

INTRODUCTION
Medical students often have negative attitude towards
psychiatry as a career and mental illness [1-3]. This
attitude may among other factors reflect the widespread
negative attitude to mental illness common in their
community [4-5].
In Nigeria for example, religious-magical beliefs about
the causation of mental illness are common and have
been associated with negative and stigmatizing
attitudes to the mentally ill [6-7]. It is possible for these
highly entrenched sociocultural and religious beliefs in
the community to “rub off” on medical students and
influence their attitude to mental illness. Even among
medical doctors in Nigeria, culturally enshrined beliefs
in supernatural causes of mental illness is prevalent [8],
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emphasizing the enduring role of sociocultural and
religious beliefs in determining attittude to mental
illness.
Despite a troubled history between psychiatry and
religion [9], a growing body of research have reported
the positive impact of religiosity on treatment outcomes
among those with mental and even physical health
problems [10-14]. While extant research have
documented the impact of factors such as personality
type, psychiatric clerkship, year of study and gender on
the attitude of medical students to psychiatry [1-2, 15],
it is not known if religiosity influences attitude to
mental illness, at least among medical students.
An investigation into factors that may influence
medical students’ attitude to psychiatry is important
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because they may have implications for recruitment
into the specialty. Educational interventions to reduce
mental illness stigma targeted at medical students may
be more effective than those targeted at doctors who
have completed their training because attitudes harden
and become more resistant to change as doctors carry
on through their career [16-17]. In addition, medical
students’ attitude to mental illness may influence their
roles as future doctors as they provide supervision and
guidance to other healthcare professionals through
referrals and multidiscipliary teams [16].
Therefore, this study aimed to examine the relationship
between religiosity and attitude to mental illness among
a sample of medical students in a Nigerian University.
The relationships of selected sociodemographic factors
with attitude to mental illness were also examined.
METHODS
Participants
Participants were fifth year medical students of Ladoke
Akintola University Ogbomoso who had 8 weeks
psychiatric clerkship at the department of psychiatry,
Ladoke Akintola University Teaching Hospital, from
June to July 2012. The psychiatric clerkship consisted
of didactic classroom lectures, seminars, bedside
teaching and acquisition of practical skills in patient
interview as well as case presentations.

the

1. Sociodemographic and career choice questionnaire:
This was designed by the authors to obtain information
on respondents’ age, gender, religious affiliation and
marital status. Respondents also indicated the degree to
which they considering a career in psychiatry by
choosing one of three options (unlikely, strong
possibility, chosen).
2. Mental Illness: Clinicians’ Attitudes Scale (MICA,
Medical Students’ Version) – This is a selfadministered questionnaire which assesses the attitude
of medical students to mental illness. A person’s
MICA score is the sum of the scores for the individual
items. For items 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 16 items are
scored as follows: Strongly agree = 1, Agree = 2,
Somewhat agree = 3, Somewhat disagree = 4, Disagree
= 5, Strongly disagree = 6. All other items (1, 2, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15) are reverse scored as follows:
Strongly agree = 6, Agree = 5, Somewhat agree = 4,
Somewhat disagree = 3, Disagree = 2, Strongly
disagree = 1. The scores for each item are summed to
produce a single overall score. A high overall score
indicates a more negative (stigmatising) attitude. The
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3. Duke University Religion Index (DUREL) - This is
a five-item measure of religious involvement that
assesses three major dimensions of religiosity viz
organizational religious activity (Question 1), nonorganizational religious activity (Question 2), and
intrinsic religiosity (Questions 3-5). Each of these
dimensions is treated as a separate “subscale” and each
subscale assesses a particular aspect of religious
practice or religious devotion. Organizational religious
activity (ORA) involves public religious activities such
as attending religious services or participating in other
group-related religious activity (prayer groups,
Scripture study groups, etc.). Non-organizational
religious activity (NORA) consists of religious
activities performed in private, such as prayer,
watching religious TV or listening to religious radio.
Intrinsic religiosity (IR) assesses the degree of personal
religious commitment or motivation [18]. The overall
scale has high test-retest reliability (intra-class
correlation = 0.91), high internal consistency
(Cronbach’s alpha’s = 0.78–0.91) and high convergent
validity with other measures of religiosity (r’s = 0.71–
0.86) [19-20]. In the current study a reliability
coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.726 was obtained.
Ethical Considerations

Instruments
All consenting medical students completed
following instruments:

MICA has demonstrated good psychometric properties
when used among medical students with an internal
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.79 and test-retest
reliability of 0.80 [16]

Approval for the study was given by the Ethics and
Review Committee of LAUTECH Teaching Hospital,
Ogbomoso, Oyo State, Nigeria. Prior to administering
the questionnaires, the students were informed that
participation in the survey was voluntary and that their
decision to participate or not would not in any way
affect their assessment at the end of the clerkship.
Anonymity of the responses obtained was ensured by
using a special coding rather than names or students’
matriculation numbers.
Data Analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS version 17. Proportions
are presented using a frequency table. The relationship
between total MICA score and gender was examined
using student t-test, while the relationship between
continuous variables such as age, religiosity subscales
and total MICA score was examined using a nonparameteric correlation (Spearman’s correlation). Oneway Analysis of variance was used to examine the
relationship between specialty choice and total MICA
score. The level of significance for all analyses was set
at p<0.05.
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RESULTS
Fifty four out of 63 medical students, comprising 36
(66.7%) males and 18 (33.3%) females consented to
participate in the study (response rate = 85.7%). The
respondents’mean age was 25.26 (SD=1.73), they were
all single and were mostly Christians (90.8%). The
majority (72.2%) reported that psychiatry was an
unlikely career choice. The total MICA scores ranged
from 29 – 62, with a mean score of 44.6 (SD= 7.2).
Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of
the respondents.
VARIABLE
AGE
Mean (SD) - 25.26 (1.73)
GENDER
Male
Female
MARITAL STATUS
Single
RELIGION
Christianity
Islam
PSYCHIATRY AS A CAREER CHOICE
Unlikely
Strong Possibility
Chosen
MICA Score
Mean(SD) -

VARIABLES
Age
Gender
Male
Female
Religion
Christianity
Islam
ORA
NORA
IR
Psychiatry as a Career Choice
Unlikely
Strong Possibility
Chosen

The frequency of religious service attendance was
negatively correlated with stigmatizing attitude to
mental illness assessed with the MICA (p= 0.021).
Female medical students had a significantly more
favourable attitude towards mental illness compared to
the male students (p= 0.035). A subgroup analysis did
not show any significant difference in the frequency of
religious service attendance between male and female
medical students (t= -0.972, p= 0.335) No significant
relationships were found between religiosity and other
sociodemograhic or career choice variables as shown in
Table 2.

n(%)

DISCUSSION
54(100)

The study aimed to examine the relationship between
religiosity and attitude to mental illness among
undergraduate medical students in Nigeria. The main
finding is that of a significant negative correlation
between religiosity, specifically frequency of religious
service attendance and stigmatizing attitude to mental
illness. A number of explanations may be given for this
finding.

36(66.7)
18(33.3)
54(100)
49(90.8)
5(9.3)
39(72.2)
12(22.2)
3(5.6)
44.6 (7.2)

Mean MICA Score

test statistic

p-value

r= 0.03

0.837

46.00
41.67

t = 2.16

0.035

44.57
44.40

t= 0.05

0.960

r= -0.31
r= -0.24
r= -0.17

0.021
0.084
0.226

F = 0.17

0.853

44.21
45.33
46.00

ORA= Organized religious Activity; NORA= Non-Organized Religious Activity; IR= Intrinsic Religiosity; MICA= Mental Illness:
Clinician Attitude
Significant Results are in Bold

First, pathway to care studies in Nigeria have shown
that more than half of the patients presenting for
psychiatric
services
had
initially
contacted
spiritual/religious healers [21-22]. Many orthodox
religious institutions in Nigeria offer “spiritual
treatments” such as fasting and prayer, drinking of holy
water, prayer etc. for virtually all ailments including
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mental illness [23]. Because they are ubiquitous and
easily accessible, such religious institutions are often
the first contact for emotionally distraught individuals
seeking care. In turn, this may increase the chances of
those seeking care in such religious institutions coming
in more contact with frequent religious service
attenders. As reported by previous studies, this
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increased social contact between frequent religious
attenders and those with mental illness may engender
some degree of empathy and understanding, making
them to have a more favourable attitude towards mental
illness [24-25]. On the flip side, frequent religious
service attendance may actually be a behaviour adopted
by very religious people to cope with their own
physical or psychological distresses [26-28].
Second, mental illness is often conceptualised by
religious individuals in Nigeria as a ‘spiritual’
phenomenon and like most individuals in the
community, they often attribute its cause to a “spiritual
attack” [29-30]. Because of their strong belief in the
power of spiritual healing, highly religious people are
likely to discourage seeking mental health care from a
professional [31]. Therefore, like other members of the
community, religiously inclined medical students may
subscribe more to spiritual treatment than to treatment
by a mental health professional [4]. Therefore, their
belief in the “spiritual” cause of mental illness may
make highly religious individuals more empathic
towards a mentally ill person and be less inclined to
blame them for their illness, just because they are
perceived to be suffering from a spiritual and not a
medical problem.
Lastly, the positive attitude of highly religious medical
students in this study to mental illness may be a
reflection of the basic tenets taught by many religions.
Most of the world’s major religions encourage their
adherents to cultivate qualities such as love, empathy,
forbearance, compassion, mercy, care for the sick and
needy, which may influence the attitude of religious
individuals to mental illness and the mentally ill. For
example, religiosity has been found to be positively
correlated to display of empathy and has been
described as an essential factor that shapes physicians’
attitude to their patients [32]. In addition, previous
authors have reported that religion encourages the
display of compassionate attitudes and behaviours
towards others and is an important factor in the
religion-health relationship [33].
The significant association between female gender and
a favourable attitude to psychiatry obtained in our study
corroborates other studies both in Nigeria and
elsewhere [1,34]. As suggested by these previous
studies, it could be that female medical students have
greater empathy towards people with emotional
problems than their male colleagues, hence their more
favourable attitude. However, further studies would be
needed to substantiate this conclusion.
The findings of this study should be interpreted in the
light of a number of limitations. The small sample size
obtained through a convenience sampling and the
conduct of the study in just one medical school raises
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the possibility of selection bias and
limits the
generalization of the results to medical students in other
Universities in Nigeria. In addition, the positive attitude
to mental illness found among this sample of medical
students may not be enduring while other potential
cofounding factors such as role modelling, personality
etc. were not also accounted for in the study. These
limitations not withstanding, investigating the
relationhip between an under-researched variable
(religiosity) and medical students’ attitude to mental
illness is a strength of this study.
CONCLUSION.
While further research is needed to identify additional
correlates and mediators between religiosity,
specifically the frequency of religious service
attendance and positive attitude to mental illness, the
result of this study shows that religiosity is an
important factor to consider when determining factors
affecting the attitude of medical students to psychiatry.
Highly religious medical students are potential groups
that may be included in interventions targeted at
reducing the stigma of mental illness.
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